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GRILLE SHACK

PITSTOP
LODGE
Nestled between the
beautiful blue ocean
and picturesque
mountains, 5km from
Gordon’s Bay, along
the most scenic
whale route in the
world, is Pitstop
Lodge. It offers an
on-site Grille Shack
restaurant, a bar and
accommodation in a
true storybook setting
where memories are
made.
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Clarence Drive off R44
GORDONS BAY, CT
087 150 7972
MANAGER@THEGRILLESHACK.CO.ZA
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The Grille Shack is a fabulous retro 1950's Pump
Diner inspired restaurant and the poster child at
Pitstop Lodge. Loads of car and other vintage
memorabilia with rustic photos, pictures, number
plates, vehicle parts and road signs help set the
style and tone to create a relaxed atmosphere
and vibe. A fun fact is that the Pitstop Lodge was
painted in midnight black so that the stars could
shine brighter at night.
Their slogan is “Jaunty Food Served with Sass”,
and no wonder why. There are nachos, ribs,
gourmet burgers, hot wings, jalapeno poppers,
deep fried macaroni and cheese, “dude food”,
“doll salads”, seafood and so much more freshly
prepared options that will knock your socks off.
Their beverage selection was handpicked from
local artisan brewers and winemakers to
complement their mouth-watering menu.

Pitstop, like its name suggests, is a place where
family and friends can make a much-needed
pitstop on your journey or just break away from
the hustle and bustle. You can have a quick bite
to eat, indulge in a delicious treat, sit on the lush
green lawns and bright red loungers, or have a
drink with friends in the shady relaxed outdoor
area. What makes it even more amazing is that
they are dog-friendly, so you can take your furry
friend along. Oh, and all dogs get given a biscuit!
Bone appetit! There is a awesome inside and
outside play area for kids as well. So, everybody is
looked after and well catered for!
And for those who wish to immerse themselves in
this “place where nature, nostalgia and comfort
co-habit”, the Pitstop Lodge has three retrodesigned cabins where the attention to detail is
incredible and sure to delight the most
discerning guest.

dude food +
doll salads
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Named after famous vintage car
brands, Wolseley, Morris and
Austin, the accommodation offers
you the best of both worlds. Using
Pitstop Lodge as your base, there
is so much to discover and
explore in this area. You can take
in the beautiful, majestic
mountain views with its
surrounding fynbos, hike up into
Krystal pools, the Danie Miller
Trail or explore the Harold Porter
Botanical Gardens hiking trail.
You can visit the Stony Point
Penguin Colony in Betty’s Bay or
bring your surfboard and tame
the waves at Kogelbay. Pringle
Bay, Betty’s Bay, Kleinmond and
Gordon’s Bay are only a short
drive away.

The amazing multi-layered Pitstop has that
WOW factor which welcomes petrol-heads,
road-trippers, adventurers, hikers, romantics,
free spirits, cyclists, surfers, nature lovers,
and well-behaved dogs on leashes. So, if
you’ve never made a pitstop at this funky
little spot along Clarence Drive, we suggest
you bring your furry best friend, add an extra
hour or two onto your next roadtrip and pull
in!
A new liquor boutique called "The Refuel
Station" was launched recently. This is where
you can stock up on adult “padkos” or
bespoke liquid fuel, gift wrapped in branded
packaging. Perfect for holiday gifting.

jaunty
food
served
with
sass
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